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Overview

1 Overview of charity law and regulation in both 
jurisdictions

2

Whistle-stop tour, with reflections on similarities & 
differences:
• Charity law and tax
• Regulatory control and legal form (CIOs)
• Legal duties and governance
• Limits on charities

3 What can we learn from each other? 

4 Q&A



Origins of charity law



Well regulated jurisdictions
• Charity regulators

– Charity Commission of England & Wales (founded 1853) – (Note: OSCR in Scotland, Charity Commission for Northern Ireland)

– Australian Charities and Not-for-Profits Commission (founded 2012), previously ATO (more akin to USA)

• Charities Acts
– E&W: Charities Act 2006 (2006 Act “biggest shake up in 400 years”, then 2011 Act, 2016 Act, 2022 Act). 2006 Act expanded 

classification of charitable purposes but did not change underlying purposes.  

– AU: Charities Act 2013 (commenced 1 Jan 2014), ACNC Act 2012  

• Statutory definition of charity (with some differences)
– Charitable purposes (x12 in AU, x13 UK) – “promotion of amateur sport” (E&W only) / “”advancing public debate” (AU only). 

Flexibility to allow law to develop (promoting moral or ethical improvement (Sept 2020), sustainable development (2003)

– For the public benefit – (rebuttable presumption removed in E&W)

• Establishment process
– Set up legal entity (unless CIO) – can choose whichever you prefer

– Apply to register with charity regulator – optional in Australia; mandatory in E&W (unless excepted, exempted or below £5K)

– Apply to register with HMRC (UK) / apply to be endorsed by ATO (AU)

• Charity tax reliefs 
– Income tax exemption / corporation tax exemption

– Tax reliefs on donations – Gift Aid (UK); Deductible Gift Recipient Status (DGR – AU)

– Some VAT/GST concessions, but limited 

• Regulatory powers
– Public register of charities

– Online guidance

– Active regulators, wide range of enforcement power



Many positives, similar challenges

• A well-regulated sector supports 
confidence and trust

• Responsive to needs – Ukraine, Floods
• Some common challenges:

– Perceived politicisation  
– Complexity of the law and burden of 

compliance

– Resourcing, delays 



Importance of regulatory oversight and 
accountability 



Regulatory tensions and culture wars



A recent case study: Kids Company 
• Closes in August 2015, soon after receiving £3m from government for emergency restructure. 

• CC opens statutory inquiry in August 2015. 

• The Official Receiver was appointed to wind up the charity in 2015. It then brought disqualification proceedings 
against the trustees and chief executive, accusing them of running an unsustainable business model. 

• The High Court (Feb 2021) found that trustees were not unfit or incompetent. Delegation was appropriate. There 
were sufficiently informed discussions. Collapse likely due to public allegations of sex abuse that were not upheld

• The trustees were more closely involved with the charity than many. The full board met at least 6 times per year 
and the key committees met around 10 times per year each. The board and committees were always advised and 
supported by a highly experienced senior management team.

• After a 10 week trial, the judge had this to say:

“…this is a group of highly impressive and dedicated individuals who selflessly gave enormous amounts of 
their time to what was clearly a highly challenging trusteeship. I have a great deal of respect for the care and 
commitment they showed, and the fact that they did not take the much easier path of not getting involved in the 
first place or walking away when things got difficult.”

The decisions they made were matters of honest judgment, made in difficult circumstances in what they 
thought were the best interests of the charity. The Official Receiver has not demonstrated that decisions that the 
Trustees took, or failed to take, in the factual context were outside a range of reasonable decision-making…”

Most charities would, I would think, be delighted to have available to them individuals with the abilities and 
experience that the Trustees in this case possess.”

• After court case, Charity Commission statutory inquiry report confirms it does not intend to take regulatory action, 
but criticises former trustees of Kids Company:

– “The regulator has made a formal finding of “mismanagement in the administration of the charity” over 
its repeated failure to pay creditors, including its own workers and HMRC, on time.”



Reflections: building trust and confidence in the 
sector, or in a tough regulator?
• Over seven years, the former trustees of Kids Company were subject to intense scrutiny at

immense personal and professional cost. Risked of disqualification as directors, fines and personal
liability

• Reassuringly, court held that if trustees haven’t acted dishonestly or improperly, then only liable
if there is a high degree of incompetence.

• Importance of good governance: proper distinction between the executive and the board. Proper
delegation, informed decisions, proper minuting.

• Insurance cover was critical:

– Needed to cover more three different sets of lawyers, investigations by Charity Commission,
the police, parliamentary committee, govt. department, claim by official receiver at high court

– High court judge ultimately found that they were excellent trustees, after a 10 week trial.

– Wouldn’t have done so if hadn’t fought. Would not have been able to fight so well if hadn’t
been insured.

• The Charity Commission still found mismanagement in its inquiry (which concluded after the court
case). A missed an opportunity to provide the charity sector with a fairer and more balanced report.

• Is our governance system broken for large complex charities? See proposals for: “Assured Unitary
Governance” - https://www.civilsociety.co.uk/news/broken-governance-model-for-large-charities-needs-radical-
reform-says-lawyer.html



Key differences – (1) charity law and tax
England & Wales Australia 

Types of 
charities 

• All charities are equal and able to access gift 
aid

• More governance driven 

• Charities are not equal
• Only some subtypes can access certain tax 

benefits: DGRs, FBT rebate/exemption, funds 
from ancillary funds. (Most common: PBI, SBF)

• More tax driven
• Recent cases on subtype boundaries: Global 

Citizen 

Tax reliefs 
on 
donations 

• Gift Aid –
• Charity reclaims the basic rate of tax 

paid by the individual 
• Higher-rate taxpayers – can claim the 

difference between the tax rate they 
pay and basic rate on the donation  

• Corporate Gift Aid – donation is tax 
deductible for company

• No limit on overseas activities (subject to 
HMRC rules on charitable expenditure and CC 
guidance)

• Deductible Gift Recipient Status – individual 
obtains the benefit of the tax deduction on their 
donation (incentive for giving)

• Potential limits on overseas work: “in 
Australia” requirements for certain categories

• External Conduct Standards 



Key differences – (2) regulatory control + legal forms
England & Wales Australia 

Extent of 
regulatory 
control

• Broad range of powers actively exercised
• Regulated alterations – cannot amend objects 

of charity, trustee benefits, dissolution without 
CC consent

• Serious Incident Reporting regime
• Recent regulator action: Kids Company, Save 

the Children, Oxfam

• Limits on regulatory action due to 
federalism – “federally registered entity”

• Revocation a blunt instrument (with 
limited protection for charitable assets)

Legal 
forms

• 4 main options, including bespoke incorporated legal 
form: Charitable Incorporated Organisation (CIO)

• 4 main options, but no special legal 
structure for charities 



Introducing… Charitable Incorporated Organisations 
(CIOs)
• Bespoke legal form for charities - (first CIO est. 2013)

• Legal framework set out in Charities Act 2011, Charitable 
Incorporated Organisations (General) Regulations 2012, 
Charitable Organisations (Insolvency and Dissolution) 
Regulations 2012

• Only registered with Charity Commission (not Companies 
House)

• Body corporate with limited liability – corporate veil + 
members have no or limited liability 

• CIO constitution: must contain provisions which comply with 
Act or General Regulations. But these do not prescribe 
exact wording.

• Duty of CIO members: Each member of a CIO must 
exercise the powers that the member has in that capacity in 
the way that the member decides, in good faith, would be 
most likely to further the purposes of the CIO. (Members of 
a charitable CLG have a similar duty, following CIFF case)

• Governance models: association, foundation, sole-member



• Great success

§ Now 50% of new charity registrations

§ CC expects 20-35% of existing charities to convert  to CIOs in next 10 years

• We set up a lot within Bates Wells –

§ Initial hesitation, but now recognised as good extra option (albeit adds complexity)

§ Ideal for small, uncomplicated charities. Easy to set up

§ Simplicity of not dealing with dual regulation

§ End of an era for trusts? (limited liability). More privacy than CLGs

§ Have not seen a mass conversion from CLGs to CIOs

• Down sides? Not recommended for:

§ If need legal entity urgently / prior to charity registration

§ Complex membership organisations or unusual structures – no fall back on company law

§ International organisations / dealing with banks & loans (no register of charges for CIOs)

§ if need flexibility - management of conflicts & member decision-making more strict for CIOs

• Winkles or disappointments

§ Missed opportunity for greater simplicity for “foundation model”

§ Delays / resources / inconsistent treatment 

§ Resistance to changes to CC model rules

§ Some annoying quirks in legislation

Reflections on CIOs



Key differences – (3) legal duties and governance
England & Wales Australia 

Legal 
duties 

• Persons in charge of charities referred to as “trustees” 
• Legal duties of trustees seen as broadly the same, 

irrespective of legal form (drawn from fiduciary 
obligations) - but scratch the surface for complexity

• Governance Code – aspirational; (see also Scottish 
governance code)

• Stricter approach to conflicts and requirements for 
independent trustees

• Person in charge of charities referred to 
as “responsible persons” 

• Articulation of legal duties is less clear
• AICD: Not-for-profit Governance 

Principles

CC3 THE ESSENTIAL TRUSTEE Governance Code



Reducing the complexity, supporting the sector 



Helpful guidance – making it easier 

• Longstanding guidance:
– “It's your decision: charity trustees and 

decision making” (CC27): 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/its
-your-decision-charity-trustees-and-decision-
making

– Guidance for charities with a connection to a 
non-charity: 
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/guidance-for-
charities-with-a-connection-to-a-non-charity

• “Hot topics” guidance updated regularly:
– Coronavirus (COVID-19) guidance for the 

charity sector: 
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/coronavirus-
covid-19-guidance-for-the-charity-sector

– Ukraine humanitarian crisis: guidance for 
charities and trustees: 
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/ukraine-
humanitarian-crisis-guidance-for-charities-and-
trustees



Key differences – (4) limits on charities
England & Wales Australia 

Trading Charities are subject to restrictions on non-
primary purpose trading. Leads to complex 
structuring. 

Charities can undertake unlimited trading in 
furtherance of their objects (Word Investments)

Advocacy Charities cannot have a political purpose, but 
they can undertake political activities in 
furtherance of purposes (Political objects 
doctrine, modified by Human Dignity Trust) –
See CC9

Note: Pressure on charities - Former Charity 
Commission, Baroness Stowell speech’s

Charities can have a political purpose of advancing 
public debate in furtherance of another charitable 
purpose (Aid/Watch; Charities Act)

Fundraising • Greater controls on charitable fundraising –
protects charity and public

• Fundraising Regulator (very pro-complainant) 
– Code of Fundraising Practice

• Some controls on fundraising, but different 
requirements in various states, no consistent 
approach 

• Voluntary self-regulation for face-to-face (Public 
Fundraising Regulatory Association)



What can we learn from each other?

England & Wales

1. Bespoke legal form: Charitable 
Incorporated Organisation

2. Equal treatment of charities

3. Governance Code / Fundraising Code

4. Stronger protections around charity assets

Australia

1. Freedom to advocate for charitable 
purposes: “advancing public debate”

2. Freedom to trade in furtherance of 
purposes

3. Less regulatory bureaucracy (albeit less 
safeguards)
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Making a profit is core to all businesses but our goal is to combine this 
with a real social purpose. Our values are pivotal to us, they shape our 
decisions and the way we live and work.

We focus on positive social impact as much as we focus on being
a successful law firm. Our top tier legal advice is coupled with a
real desire to drive change and we were the first UK law firm to achieve B 
Corp certification, awarded to businesses that balance purpose and profit.

Today, our clients are diverse – from corporate household names, to 
public bodies, to start-ups. We’re also the firm of choice for thousands of 
charities and social enterprises. We continue to lead the market we 
helped to shape.

Bates Wells challenges what is possible in legal expertise delivery.

www.bateswells.co.uk
T: +44 (0) 20 7551 7777


